Overnight Timeline
3:15 When the busses and those not staying leave, the remaining girls and PA’s will be
divided into grade level groups. You will be given a group list to use for roll call (with an
adult’s help). You will be taking roll with this list periodically throughout the evening.
When you are done taking roll and checking on sleeping arrangements, please return
the lists to headquarters. You will be given them back each time to take roll again.
After taking roll, check with each girl and find out where and with whom she plans on
sleeping. Girls of different grade levels may sleep together. Make sure that each group
has a tent. (Check at HQ for extra tents) Make sure that all tents are full so that
everyone is included. Remind each girl that every Girl Scout is a sister to every other
Girl Scout! Do all you can to avoid exclusivity. Remember that adults may not sleep
with any child who is not their own. If difficulties pop up, please invite girls to sleep with
you or enlist Core Staff to help. Please do not let a child call home without first checking
with Core Staff.
When all girls are satisfied with where they are sleeping, set up tents and then enjoy a
snack. Remind girls they must keep long pants and shoes on. No food is to be taken
into tents, EVER!
4:00 – 4:45 Get back into grade level groups and practice a song or skit for campfire.
Then, explain Gold Rush rules to your grade level group.
4:45-5:30 Meet in large group to be dismissed and receive final safety instructions. Play
Gold Rush. Remember that PA’s and campers move in groups. Please stay on forest
pathways and avoid running or other unsafe practices. Remember, as much fun as PA’s
have with this game, the campers are still the focal point!
5:30 Roll Call. Change clothes or shoes if wanted.
5:45 Dinner – Please check often with girls throughout the evening and make sure that
everyone feels safe, included and is having fun. Your role as a PA extends until all
girls have gone home in the morning!
6:00-10:00 DJ, dancing and campfire (please help monitor waste)
Roll call will be taken again after the 10:00 girls leave. Please help get girls to the Portapotties and into their tents. Please help them quiet down.
Friday morning: Quickly pack up your own things and then help the girls BEFORE
breakfast. Enlist a group to pick up litter. Help make sure that girls throw away waste
during and after breakfast. Greet parents as they come to pick up girls. Encourage them
to volunteer next year!

